
FLEx Design – Expert Packs

How does this facet of FLEx design deepen the Learning?



“In ALL we do, we are KIND and GOOD”
Deep Hope-- Punch Card --Choices 

 



Deep Hope:

In ALL we do, we are KIND and GOOD
(hold arms straight out to sides, stack hands flat and move in a circle, give two thumbs up)

Class Prayer
{Help us do the things we should
to be to others kind and good
in all we do in work or play

to grow more loving everyday}



Essential Learning Targets: 

I can … be part of God’s story beyond the classroom. 

I can…make connections from school to home. 



Curricular Outcomes:
Curriculum Standards:
This FLEx was all about my deep hope and the Habits of Living.  My students know my Deep 
Hope but we talk all the time about how that means we should live it out everywhere, not just 
school. 

              {Social, Emotional, Physical Health and Development}
3. Early Learning Expectation: Relationships with Others. Children develop healthy 
relationships with other children and adults. 

8. Demonstrate an increasing sense of belonging and awareness of their role as a member 
of a family, classroom, and community.



Habit(s) of Learning:

Name and explain one or two habits of learning and how your students 
lived into them during this FLEx.

Courageous Designing 
Curious Thinking 



See God’s Story:

Creation Fall Redemption Restoration

X



How this unit/activity connects to your storyline:

• My storyline “Kind and Good” is a reminder to students to be image 
bearers and try to act, think, speak, and do like Jesus would. 

• The idea was to show the students things we talk about in school are 
true everywhere! Especially, when we talk about God’s story!

Storyline:



Habits of Living:

• My students spent time practicing each of the Habits of Living with 
this project.  

• They scanned the QR codes to show parents / caregivers what our 
posters look like in our classroom. (connecting home + school)

• Parents later noticed the posters they had walked by for months after 
this Home Project



Formational Learning Experience:

Real needs: To involve parents and families in our Christian teaching 
perspective. (Especially during these times when they are not invited 
into the building)

Real people: PreK students and their families.  

Real work: Completing a task from each Habit of Living checklist. 



INVITE

TfT (Teaching for Transformation)   - -    Home Project 

Hi families!  

I am so excited to announce our next home project!   This year our school theme is “Part Of God’s 
Story”.  We, as followers of Christ, are called to live a certain way. To glorify God and all his creation.  
My Deep Home for my students is “In ALL we do, we are KIND and GOOD.”  We sing this as a class 
prayer everyday. 

With this project you will see the 10 ‘Habits of Living’ and some ways you can live them out at home!

What to do:
Pick one activity from each habit of living to do at home together and cross it off.  Once you check a 
box you will cross off the same number on the punch card. For example, if you choose an activity 
from “1. God Worshiper” you will cross off number 1 on the punch card (or if you have a hole punch 
at home, punch a hole!) 
You do not need to complete all of the activities in the section to be able to get a “punch” on the 
punch card.  However, if you fill the punch card and want to do more I will send home a new card. 
(My challenge would be to complete every activity and keep filling up the punch cards.)
Once the punch card is filled up and returned,  the student gets to pick from the treasure box in our 
classroom! I will also be hanging the cards up in the classroom as they get returned!
Lastly, if you are doing one of the activities and are willing to send me a picture I would LOVE to 
hang it up in the classroom as well. 

- Mrs. Westra

Part of God’s Story 

8 For it is by grace you have been saved, 
through faith—and this is not from yourselves, 
it is the gift of God— 9 not by works, so that 
no one can boast. 10 For we are God’s 
handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good 
works, which God prepared in advance for us 
to do.
      -Ephesians 2:8-10



• We have been talking about 
the project daily.  

• Read some of the optional 
books as a class. 

• Hanging the cards and 
pictures of students 

NURTURE



How were your students empowered to take action?
• I talked about the project with the students before sending it home. 

We talked about my deep hope together and prayed. 
• Students were made excited by the treasure box reward.
• They get their completed punch card hung up in the classroom
• Pictures of students working on a task are hung up in the classroom.
• As a class we talk about some of the things they chose to do and what 

their favorite was. 

EMPOWER





Servant Worker



Beauty Creator Creation Enjoyer 



Creation Enjoyer (took a 
picture of something 
outside) God Worshiper





Beauty Creators



“Trying to look for bugs outside, 
but all we find is snow!”





Memorized a Bible verse 
-Idolatry discerner-

Saying a prayer at dinner time 
(just happens to be our class 
prayer)    - God Worshiper- 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1-ZRndtjhtXX46lJLXblqxyb1gIYMPhHK/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1e1LbBolF0FK9UE2wDSpmOkfCwofukUv7/preview


Student Reflections:

• Students telling me they are 
working on it? 

• Asking for another punch card? 
• Earning the treasure box
• Class reflections : “I liked picking 

from the treasure box” , “playing 
board games at home”, “Can we 
do a punch card in our classroom 
at school?” 

• “Made me feel good” 
• “cleaned my room”



Teacher Reflections:
How was the deep hope and essential learning targets realized?

• I was completely blown away by the response from parents and the 
amount of pictures and videos I received. 

• I LOVED how some students (and parents) told me “We do a lot of these 
things at home already”.  That is part of the idea. For students especially, 
to realize they are living God’s story even at home. 

• I have since added to some of the choices in each Habit of Living choices.  
(I came up with more/new ideas )

• Plan to add an empty box to each Habit of Living for families to come up 
with their own 

• I wonder about putting a “due date” on it next year?



Parent Facebook Post 




